Let Our World Change Your World

In this special place of red canyons, majestic mesas and amazing skies, Ghost Ranch in Abiquiu has been host to a number of courses, meetings, conferences, and special workshops for various groups from around the world.

If you are unable to join one of our many courses, come for a day visit, or choose to stay for a multi-day retreat.

For groups we can provide meeting rooms, as well as overnight lodging and meals.

Our ropes challenge and waterfront courses can help promote team building and interactive fun.

The Ghost Ranch Bodywork Program can help participants renew body and mind.

---

**Ghost Ranch in Abiquiu**

Ghost Ranch was given by Arthur and Phoebe Pack to the Presbyterian Church in 1955. The 21,000 acres that comprise Ghost Ranch were part of a land grant to Pedro Martin Serrano from the King of Spain in 1766. The grant was called Piedra Lumbre (shining rock).

**Ghost Ranch in Santa Fe**

The 21,000 acre education and retreat center grew and in 1990 a second Ghost Ranch, in downtown Santa Fe, opened. What originally was the site of the Allison James Presbyterian Mission School and most recently, the Plaza del Monte Retirement Community, is now a small retreat and B&B oasis just three blocks from downtown Santa Fe.

For over fifty years the Church, the staff, the National Ghost Ranch Foundation and many friends and supporters have built the programs, facilities and grounds of both facilities into a nationally known education and retreat center.

---

**Change We Believe In: Ritual and Loving the Earth Fiercely**

*Instructor:*
Larry Rasmussen
Marty Haugen
Susan Briehl
Mark Wallace
Tessie Naranjo
Sue-Ellen Jacobs

June 22-28, 2009
Marty Haugen is the well-known composer of liturgical music, with over 400 compositions. For 25 years, he has led workshops and consultations on liturgical ministry and given presentations and concerts across the United States and abroad.

Susan Briehl is the Distinguished Professor of the Art of Ministry at Wartburg Seminary, Dubuque, Iowa, a past Director of Holden Village, a Lutheran renewal center in Washington State, and is on the team of the Valparaiso Project on the Education and Formation of People of Faith. She has also collaborated with Marty Haugen in Turn My Heart: A Sacred Journey from Brokenness to Healing (GIA 2003) and two communion settings: Santo: A Bilingual Communion Rite (GIA 2002) and Unfailing Light: An Evening Setting for Holy Communion (GIA, 2004).


Tessie Naranjo & Sue-Ellen Jacobs Tessie, a sociologist, and Sue-Ellen, an anthropologist, are co-directors of the Northern Pueblos Institute in Española, NM. They are teachers of the unique perspectives of traditional pueblo women in the modern world and are faculty members at Northern New Mexico College.

2010 will be June 21-27 with the theme of Water & a Baptismal Life.